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Pan Macmillan. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Christmas at Tiffany's, Karen Swan,
Cassie settled down too young, marrying her first serious boyfriend. Now, ten years later, she is
betrayed and broken. With her marriage in tatters and no career or home of her own, she needs to
work out where she belongs in the world and who she really is. So begins a year-long trial as Cassie
leaves her sheltered life in rural Scotland to stay with each of her best friends in the most glamorous
cities in the world: New York, Paris and London. Exchanging grouse moor and mousy hair for low-
carb diets and high-end highlights, Cassie tries on each city for size as she attempts to track down
the life she was supposed to have been leading, and with it, the man who was supposed to love her
all along.
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It is really an incredible ebook that we have actually go through. I actually have go through and i also am sure that i am going to likely to read again again
in the foreseeable future. Your way of life period will be convert the instant you complete reading this article pdf.
-- Pr of . Adr a in Rice-- Pr of . Adr a in Rice

A really wonderful book with perfect and lucid information. I actually have study and i am sure that i am going to gonna read through once more yet
again in the future. I am pleased to explain how this is actually the finest ebook we have study inside my personal daily life and might be he finest book for
at any time.
-- K r isty Str om a n-- K r isty Str om a n
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